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What but Robinson Crusoe '-with “The
L st cf the Mohicans” in second place, and such
mu: nmcent romances as Mark Twain. Dickens, Jules
X erne and Scott coming close behind.
Buying books for a boy may be fun but it is not a
An adult can accept a
t:uk to undertake lightly.
poor book and forget it: boyhood needs something
that w ill stay by it. It needs something with a spark
of genius in it: something that will tickle the imagination. and start the spinning of dreams and the
a secure background
•
be built.
fearful amount of tripe is published in the way

weaving of visions, out of which

whole lifetime

a

A

can

There seems to be a notion abroad
of boys’ books.
t at -a boy's book need not be as well written as one
But
Mat is intended for his more critical father.
children have a greater capacity than we give them
who intends to write for
them might consider the fact that most of the books
that boyhood gives immortality to were written, ori: nally, for grown-ups.
Scott. Dickens. Cooper. Duar.d

for.

credit

the

man

Of course, there arc exceptions.

There

are

“The

“Captains Courageous,” for inWizard
of Oz." and “Uncle Remus,”
“The
F'ance: and
Jungle Books” and

Even
many.
“Alice in Wonderland” holds as much for adults as
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Judge Lost His Job

and heal him.

S.

Hardy

of Los

Angeles

McPherson's judge.

was known as Aimee

He

received

a

check

Semple

for

from Aimee when the trials ar.d tribulations of the

fascinating evangelistic enchantress

reading public.
What happened

He was

electrified

the

•

candidate for re-election.
is ancient history now. A majority of
a

This should be a reminder to judges the country
ever that the people are the masters, when they assert themselves.
Of course the judge had a defense. He said the check was for legal services ren-

•

Now he will be permitted to practice all of the
time and not some of the time. It appears that justice and not the Judge is sacred in Los Angeles. At

most difficult of all our

problems.

area.

proper place
A diary, if it means anything at all. is composed
of one's most private and intimate musings cn one's

A few years ago In our own land
v.e associated race prejudice largely
with the south, and many in the
north, especially In the days of the
abolition movement in New England
pointed the finger of seem at the
slave areas in the routh; tut during
the course of the rears while race
prejudice in many ways has receded in the south, it has grown in the

self, one’s life

north, and the line between white

Privacy

The sculptor in Richmond. Va., who left directions
in his will that his diary, which he had kept up to
date for 73 years, be burned without being read by
anyone, had. it seems to us. the right idea about the
diary should

a

have.

and one's acquaintances.
Its excuse
for existence is the fact that its author wants to get
things off of his chest but does not feel like lettinR
his fellow

sonal matter.

Hence,

cloee

a

glimpse

and in the minds and
of many individuals is
as sharply drawn as it ever was in
any other part of the country.
On the otb'T hand, in many parts
where race prejudice at one time
dominated almost every sphere of
life. greaf progress In kindliness and
consideration has been made, and

at his own soul.

man

all; he is simply an exhibitionist.
genuine diary exists only for the writer of it.

individual*, largelv because of
their effort to make Christianity a
practical reality, have come to an

The

many

One of fhe problems of the hour Is how to
a huddle.

get

entirely

the

Wickersham committee out of

is

of white Anglo-Saxons?
true that the problem

Ciusiveness, and as they strive
through their individual conduct
and influence to make this ultimately the law and custom of the
society in which they live.

different attitude.

Some Progress Made
own circle of friends are
and
rvrnen
Christian men

In my
some

trained in the south, whose forbears

Our Boarding House

.

...

Caldwell Company
In Receiver’* Hands

were owners

In some sections it
is
strongly
marked against the Jew, In other
sections It discriminates against the
Italian or other peoples from the

southern Mediterranean
still

places

There
it operates

area.

where
against the Irish, and other places
where the Irish, in the majority,
manifest it against those who have
come to
in
America
succeeding
waves of immigration.
Yet when we come to study what
our race and nation has given to
the world, the treasure is very marked
When we consider the pains
and sorrows ar.d the joys and blessings. we realize that human nature
partakes of all these things alike.

are

j

Stickler Solution

Nov. It—\JP)—
The investment banking house of
Caldwell & Co., for years prominently identified with the financial
development of the south, was in the
hands of a federal receiver today.
Lee Douglas,
Nashville
lawyer,

County Treasurer
Mary H. Moses

a

message.
Rev. T. H. McNeil. Pastor ; Dem.—Mrs.
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The above sketch shoves how
Johnny arranged the numbers, 1
to 14, so that the three numbers, in

<

each of the seven s des of the diagram, add to 19,
k
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m.—Morning worship.
“Lento
Religioso”—Higgs:

Solo, selected,
Offertory.

Cleve Tandy;
Mrs
“Tr a u me rei"—Strauss;

Sermon.

"Finding

Gcd's

Will”;

Fostlude,

“Fostlude

in

E

Flat"—

Faulkes.
league. Miss

Senior
m.
7:00 p.
Juanita Boory Supt.
7:30 p. m— Evening
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There was a decided drop In temperature over most of the Rocky
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temperatures
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3,100

Stewart

Sheriff

country at the same time. As a
result the weather was mostly
cloudy and unsettled at the morning observation, and attended by
general precipitation during the
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p p. Jackson
Animal Inspector.

classes

of events, designed so all
a fair chance’
at.
their
Thanksgiving turkey.
The shoot will be conducted for
the Legion bv Tom C. Davis. Last

o: !
.0:

win

eet

10
64
San Antonio
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Services in the Junior High s*hool ! Santa Fe .
Sheridan . 16 82 .. .oi )
auditorium at 9 a. m.
78
.2- \ rear the shoot was
held
before
10
a.
m
School
at
Shreveport
Sunday
64 76
.2) 5 Christmas
Rev. H L. Wiedcranders, Pastor. Vicksburg
.01 5-—
Washington . 56 58
.o: !
io 26
Germany s present population Is
Williston
CHURCH OF THE ADVENT
if the
.Of ; 60.000.000:
54 66
present drop
Wilmington
(Episcopal!
..

..

..

..

..

7 30
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continues In the birthrate, experts

m.—Holj communion.
m.—Church

a.

i:

a.

The

and

school

father

of

Mussolini

was

m.—Morning services and

by trade and strong!'
anti-religious and revolutionary ii :

R. O. Mackintosh, rector.

His mother was i i
his opinions.
school teacher and, unlike the fa
ther, was a devout Catholic.

that

fallen

•

: blacksmith

sermon.

state

i i

Ten

Ii

this

figure

to 46 000.000
persons

will

have

by 1975.
killed

were

every

day on French roads In 1929. the
daily toll o? injured being 250.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.
10:50 a. m.—Morning service. Sermcn by the pastor on Life and Im-

mortality.”

6:45 p. m —Senior league.
7:30 p. m —Evening service. ‘'Hearappointed receiver last night by
Federal District Judge John J. Gore. ing for the Deaf is the subject of
Tlie action followed filing of a gen- th* sermon by the pastor. There
eral creditor's bill against the com- will be special music by the choir at
pany by Fred Dean of Birmingham, bc*h morning and evening services
Ala., who said he was a creditor to
Strangers are cordially invited to

the extent of

more

than S7.000.

In

worship with

assenting to appointment of a
received Rogers Caldwell, president

of the company said’
"Caldwell and company is unable
to pay its debts as they mature be! cause of the
de-

pression..’*

prevailing'financial

San Benito Lions

Hear Airport Talk

'Special to The Herald i
BENITO.
Nor. 15—A talk
cn airports and aviation was made
at the Lions club luncheon at the
Stonewall Jackson hotel Friday bj
j V.
M. Broom. Chicago pilot whe
came to San Benito for the
airporl
celebration postponed Tuesday. He
l and several other pilots were guest:
of the club.
Rev. Hugh Robertson of the Presbyterian church made a bela*ed
Armistice Day today before the
Liens on the huge cost of warfare.
G. Lorimer Brown, president oi
the Harlingen club, was among the
visitors.
PAN

j

INTENTIONS FILED
Pedro Ibara and Herlinda Velasquez. San Benito.
Licenses issued:
Rodolfo Garza and Santo6 Guevara .Harlingen; Manuel Villanueva and Roea Gutierrez, La Feria;

Eduardo Aluniz and Mariana Moreno. Harlingen; Oral Vance Davis.
North Alamo, and
He I n
Marie
Schlensig, Donna; Ramon V. Izaguirre and Maria E. Vasquez. San

Benito.

T“

•

E.

3136
3250
J. D.

.

Th» seventh annual turkey shoot
of the Brownsvi’le American I*cion nost will be held Nov. 22-23 at
the skeet field on the
old Point
Isabel roed it. has been announced,
for
Preparations
this
annual
event are
already
being made,
Apnroximatelr 1W lire turkeys, sel**cted from the best Hocks at Cuero. will reward the marksmanshio
of Brownsville and Valley gunners,
There will be riHe. pistol and shotgun matches.
There will be eight

..
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63
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58

3056

Local Turkev Shoot
Scheduled Nov. 22

••
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I’noppoted Democrat*
Judre. County Court at Law

Fcstlude. "March Tri- | Helena.
umphale"—Loret. J. A Russell, mu- Houston . 64 78 12 .01
.0<
sital director; Mrs. A. B. Niven, or- Huron . 32 60 12
<V
66
72
12
Jacksonville
ganist.
0( ij
66
Women's
54
Kansas City
Mcndav, 3.30 p m.. the
i
68
.2!
church
the
58
at
meet
will
Louisville
Auxiliary
-3f i
Home Memphis
60 **
of the
to begin the study
o< i
80
Our Near Neighbors". Miami . 72
Mission bock
68
O' i
73
Mrs A. B. Niven will have charge 1 New Orleans
14 .Of i
SO 60
executive com- North Platte
of ihp lesson. The
.o< i
78
54
10
at
3:00
m
meet
p.
mittee will
I Oklahoma City
01 i
62 80
We extend a special Invitation to Palestine
70
.6>
68
in the city Pensacola .
strangers and visitors
Phoenix .
Port Arthur

779

.

Congressman

Law";

and those without churcn connections in this community to worship
with us. All others cordially welcomed.
Emmet P. Day. Faster.

699

County Clerk
Dem.—H. D. Seago . 3,097
697
Rep.—Tom Phillips .

relatively to moderover the balance of the

States except in

3,107

Clerk

Bishop

D.

Rep.—R.

was

—

|

Purdy

District

29.44 inches'

while

..

....

County Tax Assessor
Dem.—Arthur Cowden

and another off the north Pacific
coast <Barometer at Portland, Ore.

Corpus Christ!
| Dallas .
worship.
\ Del Rio .
Ar.danfe Grazioso"
Prelude,
Denver .
R-binson: Offertory. “Melody in F" Dodge Citv
the El Paso
j— Maxfield; Anthem “God Is
iKinu” —Baines; Sermon. “Christs Fort Smith
New

W. O. RozzeU

Rep—Mrs.

hold services every Sunday at 3 p. m. !
BULLETIN
and any time during the week if a
fFirst figures, lowest temperature
Anyone who
groun should form.
desires to do so, may call at the last night; second, highest yesterhome which is located at 900 Adams day; third, wind velocity at 8 a
m ; fourth, precipitation in last 2-1
Street.
hours.'
Capt. W. H. Workman

Prelude.

finished Is set out below:

they

vas

I

©®°®©

Capt. and Mrs. W. H. Workman

NASHVILLE, Tenn.,

habitants racial prejudices manifest
themselves In various ways and with
various degrees of acuteness.

_H&S!

revealed.
the
leading races,
giving
democrats in the order In which
canvass

yesterday morning, while moderate

900 Adams Street

Bible class.

of slaves and defended
the Institution of slavery, who are
today among the foremost leaders
in seeking Justice for all without regard to race or color.
The problem of black and white
In America has been so acute that
wfe have not. perhaps, realized the
extent to w*hich racial prejudice Is
found outside that particular area,
but as our American commonwealth
has grown In population and in the
heterogeneity of its 120.000.000 in-

By Ahem

Fridays

VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA

11:00

of
o.ertbrowing race prejudice and of
building up a society in which it
does not exist is not by any means
as simple as the
principles upon
which it rests.
But because the
ptobiem is difficult is there any
warrant for our failure to solve It.
or any warrant for our
establishing
in cur personal lives courses of conduct that are at variance with the
high principles of love and justice
to all?
Much can be done to establish
right relationship through law. but
alter all the true solution will come
as individuals have courace to
practice in their own lives the Gospel
cf Jesus in all its breadth and in*

society
dispositions

They would get too

diarist at

It

ern

It is strictly a perwhen the diarist die?, he does

not want others to look at It.

simply

and black in certain areas of north-

hear him do it.

men

church

of teeth.

How are we geing to overcome
these prejudices except as they were
overcome in New Testament times?
The New Testament is. in fact, a
very instructive document in dealing with all these things. What is
needed today is to give new meanings in belief and practice to what
we call godliness.
How can a man
be godly and yet have prejudice In
hie heart toward his neighbor because that neighbor 15 of a different
Does God have these
language?
dislikes and prejudices? Is h® really
the God of all men. or is he the God

that the
situation is getting better, and then
some violent outbreak occurs which
shows that the progress has been
very superficial or very limited ir.

Its

at

Wednesday evening testimonial

in
the
room
Reading
building open Tuesday and
from 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

kingdom

Mutt Practice Godliness

Sometimes or.c hopes

judge

services

11

Subject: "Mortal and Immortal.”
A

distrust ar.d hate.

Christian progress and Christian influences race prejudice in our modern America and in other parts of
the world is still a tragic reality,
constituting perhaps, the deepest and

dered.

m

We are members of a common humanity, in a common world, with a
common God and Father. And the
amazing thing is that those who believe in this God and who profess
to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ FIRST PRESBVTEP.IAN CHURCH
9 45 a. m— Sunday School. Cleve
con still retain within their hearts
and attitude the rule of prejudice, Tandy Supt.

Editor of The Congrcgationalist
The title of our lessen is rather
startling, for it is amazing to realize
that after all these 1900 years of

then sent to the big thicket where the lair.e ducks go.

Diaries and

of welcome with

in third. Just

came

The

—

Christ.: ately high

of

o'clock.

And Jesus said unto the centurion,
Go thy way; and as thou has believed, to be it done unto thee. And
his servant was healed in the selframe hour.

BY WM. E. GILROY. D. D.

the voters of Los Angeles tossed the judge into the
ditch of defeat. 4e was weighed, found wanting and

any rate justice was held sacred and not the
when Carles S. offered for re-e’ection.

•

Church

Sunday morning

shall be cast out mto outer darkness;
there shall be weeping and gnash-

The International Uniform SunNov.
18.
da v School Lesson
for
Racial
Prejudice.
Overcoming
Matt. 8:3-13.

$2500

First

meeting at 8:00 o'clock

But the children of the

ing

branch of the Mother

a

Scientist. In Boston. Mass.
Sunday School at 9:45 a.

dom of heaven.

tunes when the American voter is exceedingly discriminating. This happens when his or
it.
her hat is on straight. Superior Court Judge Carlo? doeth
are

Church.

no, not in Is-

And I say unto you. That many
shall come frcm the east and west,
and shall sit down with Abraham,
ted Isaac, and Jacob, in the king-

The centurion answerea and said,
Lord. I am not worthy tha tthoui
siiouldst come under my roof: but
speak the word only, ana my servant shall be healed.
For I am a man under authority,
having soldiers under me; and I say
to this man, Go and he goeth; and
tc another, Come, and he cometh:
and to my servant, Do this, and he

Get out

great faith,

rael.

home sick or the palsy, grieviously tormented.
And Jesus said unto him, I will

the

so

Brownsville,

of

Society

Science

Christian

ar.d said unto them that followed.
Verily, I say unto you, I have not

And saying. Lord, my servant lieth

free, the barbed wire fence unknown, wild game
everywhere and the total population was

of the ancient ruts.

centurion

there

was

Industry of Texas, the ranges at

little beyond the 2.000.00C mark. Texas is

the

(Harlingen)

10:00 a. m.
—Sunday school.
11:00 a. m.
Preaching services
Also in the evening at 7:30.
The Church oi God is a church

on

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Elizabeth and W. 2nd. sts.

■

WTien Jesus heard it. be marveled,

Matt. 8:5-13

And when Jesus

abounded
a

CHURCH OF GOD
and 3rd Streets

Tyler

ometer
I_1^

by the people of the
years

—

A disturbance of considerable In“The Ribbon of Blue”. 1
Mrs. Will Velten will sing a solo.
tensity was central over the PanH J. Howard, Pastor handle region this morning 'Bar-

that

reasons

6:30 a. m.—Communion Mass.
8:30 a. m.—High Mass
7:30 p. m.
Evening Services.

1

district clerk,

six votes to the rear of Cowden.
W. E. Talbot, candidate for governor. came in second on the republican ticket with a total of 779 votes
on his side of the ledger and Carlos
Watson, candidate for congress was
third with 749.
There were three socialist and two
communist votes cast in the county,

Gt'ADALL'PE CHURCH
Victoria Heights

service will be held, and the pastor

Me United States lost 227,000 w-age earners, or an

same

and Carl Henshaw.
6:30 p. m—Intermediate and Sesocieties.
A
nior Endeavor
place
for all young people of or above Intermediate age.
7:30 p. m.—The evening Gospel

who writes his diary with the notion that
someone else, some day. will read it is not really a

Drift Toward Smaller Cities

r

for

amendments to

against all

The

A :or;.!ig to the Springfield News, an influential
Ohio daf.; between 1919 and 1925 the 25 larger cities
ir.

valuable.

j

Emmet Sewell, Frank Gilmore

and

they believe it is the
sworn or rather the sacred duty of a citizen to vote

wrote for adults.

Twain—they

Mark

mas.

happening in Texas. Texas
being harnessed. Power sites

:

O. L. SMITH, pastor

and

m.—Communion

a.

will speak

amendments

just

■

preaching service. Sermon by the
pastor on
Things that Hinder." a
male quartet will bring a message
are
John Carr,
In seng. Members

what is

are

m.—Bible school. Sherwood

a.

11:00

agricultural

than

knockout for the poison-distributing typhoid Marks and Marys of Texas politics. Of course
many excellent men and women voted against the

were

\

CHURCH

CHRISTIAN

2:30 p. m. B. Y. P. U. zone meetArthur Cowden
at the church. Rio Hondo will
v
have a special program, probably inMrs Mary H. Moses, candidate for
cluding a model lesson by their juniors. A large attendance is urged. the Cameron county treasurerahlp,
led the opposed democratic candiOur orchestra will play.
The morning service will be broad- dates in the past general election
cast over KWWG.
strangers and with a total of 3.107 votes, the offlcanvass,
completed Friday
visitors in the city will receive a cial
; shows.
cordial welcome at all services.
w. R. Lang, candidate for comity
Monday at 10 a. m. the W. M. S.
will meet for an all day industrial tax collector, led the republican
meeting, with lunch at the church. ticket with a total of 899 ballot* to
All are urged to attend as there is his credit. J. J. Fox. his democratic
plenty of work of various kinds. opponent, received 2.883 votes.
Arthur Cowden. candidate for reEach one is asked to bring a coverelection as tax assessor, was second
ed dish.
Wednesday at 7 p m. teachers and on the democratic opposed ticket,
officers meeting followed by prayer being Just one vote behind Mrs.
<
Moses. J. J. Bishop, candidate for
meeting led by the pastor.

Bishop, superintendent. It is easy
for everybody to find their place m
our thoroughly graded school.

It was a

prized boyhood

list?

for

a-building.”
just

9:45

a num-

What.
books got seme answers that prove the point.
:n this modern mechanical age, was at the head of
the

rather

industrial

CENTRAL

1

to grow.

t:me.

Thai Denver librarian who recently queried

ber oi

one

It is hard to

the most exclusive circles in the world.

but

i

civilization, modern legislation Is demanded and
the adoption of the amendment to the constitution is
a reminder that the people are beginning to think fo-

the moment. Is victoriously recaptured.

break into, but

driven into the factories, has continued to shrink but

Leading Ticket Orer

j

village of 60 years ago, Its environing farmers

small

themselves.

boyhood's most favored books is

of

list

census shows that the

new*

new

The taste of adult society changes, from generaBut boyhood is more conservative.
tion to generation.
1^ sticks to the favorites of its fathers. e.s a general
thin*. A new bock has a hard gauntlet to run. It
takes a generation or two for boyhood to accept it.
The

people.

Impounded
water is valuable. Control of flood waters is one of
the demands of the hour. There Is a new Texas, a

keen reminiscent thrill that one's

a

papers declares that the

rivers and streams are
Power sites
are in demand.

Picking out books, for a boy to read is one of the
There
most fascinating and enjoyable jobs there Is.
is such a wealth of good books to choose from, for
thmc: and mcr.:.

we are

a

And this is

The Books Boys Like

one

census

is

in 1930 of 22,050.

A $6,009,000 deep water port financed.
The best climate, soil in the world.

6.

people

greet industrial state. After a survey of
figures the editor of one of its leading news-

“Ohio is

civilization

temperature of 73.
Bank deposits. $8,000,000.
I our railroads, seven paved highways.
International airport, five air lines.

3.

to the

the factories to the

the smaller cities with their small Industries taking
on new life are growing.
In other words he says the
industries which the steam engine packed together
the electric motor is tahing a part and a new rural

Building.

--

1.

beginning

shipping goods

to si p

Mr*. Mary Motes Is Found

_______

at 6 30 and

Thursdays and Fridays at 4 p. m.
Christian doctrine for children not
of our schools.
Thursday evening at 7:30. Holy
Hour.
The week beginning Sunday, Nov.
2 to Nov. 10 is in honor of poor
souls. Sermon each evening of novena.
Masses on first Fridays at 6
and 7 o’clock, evening services with
sermon at 7:30. Confessions on the
afternoons of Saturdays and the
vigils of feasts.
Rev. Joseph Rose, O. M. I.
Pastor.

the power for large. Experience
certain sort of small plant, given
cheap electric power, is more econ-

a

Instead of

week-days

Masses on
7 o'clock.

of industry. In two years the power
used in 2GC.0C3 smaller plants increased by nine per

cent.

*****

ing

Sunday evening services at 7:30.
Rosary and benediction.

centraliza*. :n
TEXAS DAILY PRESS LEAGUE

Organ

prelude.

15*4.
Jefferson and 12th Street
V.
Sunday Masses at 6:30. 7:30. 9 and Madest Earth and Heaven <J.
Pastors Message. Hymn
10 o’clock. The ten o'clock Is the i Roberts).
Postlude.
Benediction.
children's mass. Sunday school at 158.

as

has proven that
the advantage of

Worship:

Hymn 74. Prayer. Hymn
Offertory. Anthem: God That

CHURCH

“Electric power is what ha'

over wires makes it no

7:30, Evening

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

happened?”

This is the answer:

happened.

*****

*

*

industry,

it:

answers

OFFICIAL VOTE
COUNT IS MADE

Sunday School Lesson

Bureau of

larger cities into the smaller

concentration

asks the Question and then

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

news

report of the National

which began with the machine age, has ceased
In
other words, the drift is the other way. The News

COMPANY

local

And then Its editorial writer

earners.

wage

Dr.

us.

Sterling Fisher.

Pastor.

—

FOUR-SQUARE GOSPEL
Services at the court house Sund?y afternoon at 3 o’clock. Singing
and worship.
W. D. McBrydo.

Is net
*

9 a.

and

early

and contented old age ...
may be YOURS, by nu&king

...

Vera, superintendent.
The

day

Epworth League

meets Tues-

at 8 p. m. and the

society meets Monday

—

easv

Missionary

at

the

quantity,

freedom from worry
. ,
financial independence

Tyler Sts.
m.—Sunday services.
m.—Sunday school, Garcia
13th

a.

matter of

The daily tolflllmet of hope*

MEXICAN METHODIST CHURCH
u

a

but of REGULARITY. It rasides in the often-proved axiom that LITTLE makes BIG.

week-to-week deposits at

same

hour.
Francisco

Ramos, pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
9:45, Graded and departmentized
Sunday school, M. L. Love, supt.
10:55, Morning Worship: Organ

1[

prelude, Doxology, invocation. Gloria Patrt: Hymn 1, Scripture reading,
hvmn 72, offertory: Anthem: Seek
Yc the Lord (Charles Huerter). Pastor's message. Hymn 118. BenedicPostlude.
tion
6 30. Grade and departmentized
B Y. P. U., W. E. Collins, director.

Phone 983

National Bank

Established in 1891
BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS

WOOD and DODD

Whole 15c

517 12 St

£

=

Vi Grapefruit 10c
Anthony’s Waffle
Shop

I First

Insurance
>

—

Surety Bonds
Fhotu ISO

ipirej-KowalsU Bldg.
BBOWN STILLS

